
Terms of Reference for Hiring a Consulting Individuals/ farm 

For 

Develop and Maintenance E-Commerce Website and Project activities 

Management System 

1.  Background 

Promoting Agricultural Commercialization and Enterprises (PACE) Project is jointly 

financed by Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF) and IFAD. The objective of PACE 

project is to increase the income of microenterprenure by expansion of market by Packaging, 

Branding and E-Commerce development. The project prioritizes a selected number of 

microenterprise business clusters and supports the expansion of innovative economic 

activities conducive to a more sustainable marketing. Quality, Stylish & ME’S Product and 

It’s Digital marketing is the innovative economic activities under the Agriculture sub-sector. 

SDS-PACE is implementing these activities. For online marketing this project does not have 

any website. Primary users of the site will be PKSF, SDS, different donors, PMU, civil 

society, MEs, customers and the general public. 

2. Project Objectives 

The project development objective is to improve agro-based product, online market accesses 

and resilience of micro-entrepreneurs /(MEs) operating in selected products and value chains 

in target areas. 

3. Objectives of Assignment: 

The objective of the assignment is to develop web based agricultural marketing and 

management system of project activities and maintenance of the website.  

4. Deliverables: 

 A functional and enhanced website capable enough to provide better user experience.  

 A user manual with the arrangement of a webinar for the support staff and system 

administrators to perform content uploading, system maintenance and administration. 

 Administrative support, technical support and quality control for a period of 12 

month. 

 Full source code including all developed libraries.  

Deliverable clause:  

Once the company is selected, the contract may be amended with time and materials to 

capture new specific developments/functions on the site upon request of the SDS/PKSF. 

5. Work Setting  

The work setting for the assignment will include different aspects: 



Timing and duration of the assignment: 

 The duration of the contract will be 01 month and the expected starting date is 1th October 

2023. The development of the website should be ready in 15 days’ time starting from the date 

of signing the contract. The user manual, webinar and the maintenance of the new webpages 

should be done from the 30 days of the contract.  

 

Briefing/debriefing arrangements: 

  

 An inauguration meeting/conference will be scheduled for the SDS-PACE team to 

brief the firm on the background information for developing each of the requested 

deliverables.  

 The company will work in close consultation and under the supervision of the Project 

Specialist of SDS/PKSF. They will follow up on the design process answering 

questions related to the environment friendly brassware documents.  

 The Project Specialist in close consultation with the SDS and PKSF higher 

Management team will assess the services and outputs of the firm.  

6. Responsibilities on the Assignment 

The selected Consulting Firm will be responsible to complete the following tasks:  

 Ensuring development of authentic, customized, user friendly and easy to install 

software platform to develop and maintain the web based brassware product selling 

and the Project activities Management System. 

 Establishing a mail domain for SDS-PACE and ensuring Project staffs’ individual e-

mail account.  

 Providing justification about the software platform used to develop and maintain web 

based brassware product selling and the Project activities Management System. 

 Developing project related reporting templates both for maintenance of the web based 

brassware product selling and the Project activities Management System which 

requires prior approval from management before integration with the software or 

software itself. 

 Ensuring daily backup system on project document archive and ensuring easy recover 

system if any problem arises.  

 Ensuring quick support to the project to improve and update software or problem 

solving when required during the Maintenance Service period. 

 Developing user manual for software management. 

 Preparing presentation, training curriculum and materials on the brassware product 

selling and software management user manual for the project staff'.  

 

7. Work Plan  

Deliverables:  

 Developing a graphic concept and the visual language of the new templates.  



 Ensuring a consistent visual language on the new site by introducing fixed styles in 

templates ensuring consistency in fonts, formatting, icons, images, layout techniques. 

The new look and feel should be adapted to homepage, sections, subsections and the 

following components of the site should be included: article template, resource 

webpage template, event webpage template, brassware product pictures gallery 

webpage template.  

 The web page should contain a link between sell buttons to the concern ME’s if a user 

wishes to buy a product after viewing picture galleries. 

 Standard page elements including header, footer, tabs, persistent navigation, contact 

us, email and page print options should be included in the new templates. 

 The new templates should guarantee that most recent content on the site is captured 

automatically in the homepage in an organized way following specific categories, tags 

or other custom taxonomies. 

 All section and subsection webpages should incorporate functionalities to guarantee 

that the latest information on that section and sub-section is displayed  

 The current sections and sub-sections of the site should be adapted using the new 

templates. These sections include around 200 blog posts and pages 

The following features will be guaranteed through the templates:  

 Home page (Short briefing of SDS and PACE project with contact person.) 

 About: Project objectives and goal and activities 

 Social sharing features – including twitter  

 Multiple page styles and custom post types; 

 Type of resource 

 Events/ Activities 

 Picture of Agro-products:  gallery with information (Product name, weight, price, 

payment system , category options- buyers information, sellers information and 

service information) 

 Search resources by free text 

 

Knowledge transfer: 

  Developing a user manual and delivering a webinar for the support staff and system 

administrators to perform content upload, system maintenance and administration. 

Support and maintenance: 

  Administrative and technical support, quality control for a period of 6 months; 

Source code handover: 

 Full source code including all developed libraries shall be handed over to SDS-PACE 

 

 

Tasks: 

 The successful company will participate in a debriefing session with the KIT and 

other programme areas to understand the overall project and expectations. 



  Based on the debriefing session and this ToR, the company will develop a design 

concept for the site. The vendor will share a maximum of three proposals with the 

SDS-PACE team. 

 The company will adjust concept based on feedback and comments from the SDS-

PACE team. 

 The vendor will develop the visual concept and language for the site adapting it to the 

different components outlined in the section “deliverables” and adjusting it based on 

feedback and comments from the SDS-PACE team.  

 The vendor will create responsive CSS and graphic design elements and integrate or 

adapt existing CSS and graphic design and make it responsive. 

  Development of web sections and content upload. 

  Integration and final approval by SDS. 

  

NB: It is essential but not limited 

 

8.  REQUIRED SKILLS, EXPERIENCE and RESPONSIBILITIES  

 

 The lead developer/ consultant is responsible for the overall development process and 

assures that all code contributed is in line with coding standards.  

 The lead developer has extensive experience (at least four years) in programming and 

CMS development, including versioning of which at least two years are specific to 

Word Press CMS.  

 The lead developer is an expert in the use and configuration of the below applications: 

Word Press CMS, MySQL Database, Apache web server, Experience with other 

related applications is an advantage.  

 Lead developer will work with junior developer, graphic designer and graphical 

Interior Junior migration expert. 

 

9. DOCUMENTS TO BE INCLUDE IN THE PROPOSAL  

If you have the required qualifications and are interested in this contract, please submit:  

 A proposal describing the previous work done in this area;  

 A portfolio of previous work of webs with similar functionalities developed in Word 

Press 

 CVs of the lead developer, junior developer, graphical integrator, graphic designer 

and junior migration expert in charge of this project to be included in the proposal;  

 

10. A Financial proposal to address the work: 

An estimated cost which will be proposed for the consultancy should indicate the breakdown. 

This fee should be inclusive of ALL considerations.  

 

11. EVALUATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 

 Submissions will be evaluated in consideration as per procurement evaluation policy. 

12. Duration of the website preparation:  



The duration of the website preparation is one (01) month. 

13. Selection Method  

A consultant/Firm will be selected following the Selection of Individual Consultants/Firm 

method as set forth in the World Bank Procurement Regulations. 

14. Mode of Payment 

 The Consultant/Firm will provide a financial proposal for this service and will 

receive payment after completing the development of the website. 

 Full payment will be paid after finalizing the website. 

 VAT and Taxes will be deducted at source upon government rules.  

15. Timeframe 

 The service shall be conducted expectedly within 01 month from start of the study, 

and is scheduled to preferably start in the (01/10/2023). 

 The consultant/Firm will show the final visual web latest by (30/10/2023).  

 The timeframe will be finalized as agreed by the consultant and SDS. 

 A time plan following the below-given format for the assignment has to be submitted 

by the consultant/firm which needs to be agreed by SDS-PACE guideline. 

16. Disclaimer: 

The SDS management reserves the right to amend the terms of reference at any time as 

required upon mutual discussion with the lead consultant/Firm. SDS reserves the right to 

terminate the contract at its sole discretion in case of non-compliance of the decided terms 

and conditions. 

17. Proposal Submission 

Interested candidates are requested to be updated Curriculum Vitae and financial 

proposal by 21/09/ 2023 in the following address. The financial proposal should be based on 

the attached ToR. 

Address: 

Tanvir Ahmed Kamal  

Project Manager  & SDS- PACE  

SDS, Sadar, Shariatpur. 

Email: kamalsds97@gmail.com 

Mobile: 01712-715617 

 


